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Howevel' this may be, this is certain that it lias been derived from 
the geological observations that in the quaternary period t11ere must 
have been a lowering of the ground of at least 18 m. A dctermination 
of the dumtion of this period is, howevcr, not possible. 

In virtue of this, and of a post-glaciallowering before tlle beginning 
of our era, which may perhaps be derivecl from some Mounds, we 
may state, that we are still in a period oj sinking, but a1so that 
most ]J1'oóably this sinking /ws ceased JOJo t/w last two tlwusand ye(ws, 
or at least been very slight during tbis time. 

Zoology. - "On the Age ol Salmon to be Derivedf1'om the StntctuTe 
of the Seales". By Dr. P. P. C. Hm,K. 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 27, 1900.) 

Quite independent of human influence, salrnon ascend the rivers 
they think fit in numbers which vary ver.}" much periodicaIly. The 
influence exercised by man - be it men fishing, or men illhabiting 
and polluting the banks, Ol' men as, navigators or rive!' engineers
interferes greany with the nalmal proclnction; 1t makes it difficult, 
in fact nearly imposslble, to obtain all eÀacl notlon l'egal'ding the 
extent, the pel'lOdlcity etc. of the nalm'al fl Llctuations. Yet the correctness 
of the ascent Yal'ying pe1'ioclically is not to be concealed by this 
circumstance: we see tl1at grou ps of richel' years a1te1'11ate in a vel'y 
striking way wlth gronps of yea1's of a considerable smaller catch; 
and they do so at present as weU as fo1'merly, jlldging from statistics 
at our dlsposal, say 30 Ot' 50 yeal's ago. 

Now seeing how the catches are composed, we soon disco vel' that 
there is a good reason for tlns bemg the case. If we analyse the 
catch of a certain year we find that considerabie diffel'ences in size 
occur between the specimens composing tltat catch. However, not 
all possible sizes between the smaUest and the largest specimens are 
represented; on the contral'y, according to their size the ascending 
salmon ('an be rather easily divided into thl'ee categories or size
groups of about the followillg dllnensions~ 

smal! salmon ("grilse"= Jacob-salmon) of 55-67 cm. 
middle-sized" (small summer-salmon) " 78-90 " 
and large " (large summer-salmon anel wintel'-salmon) " 100-110 " 

Based on a long experience and on a careful siudy of the sizes 
of the ascending sal111 on , which was begun by the Basel Professor 
MIESOIIER RUESOll (J 880) and continued by the present author (1894), 
the opinion is now weIl eRtablished t!mt the smallest salmon of a 
certain yea1' and the lluddle-sizcd ones of the next yea1', as well 
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as the still larger ones of a later year, belong together, wbich means 
that they date, if not without exceptions, to a large extent from 
the same year of birth. Quite in accordance hel'ewith we see fairly 
regularly, that a year with richel' catcbes of grilse is succeeded by 
a year with more middle-sized salmon, the following year showing, 
not quite so regularly but in many instances distinctly enough, thaI:
it is still under the same favourable influence. Though exceptions -
cases which do not enter so weIl into the scheme - occur, thel'e 
is no longer any doubt as to this ru Ie holding good in general. 
Hence a richel' catch of gril se in a cel'tain year has a prophetic 
significanee for following yeal's: it opens a period of years with 
rising figures of the catcbes. Rich years, therefore, are not isolated 
océurrences but form groups alternating with others of poorer yeal's. 

So we understand that a good grilse-year is considered by the 
fishermen also as a good omen for the futllre. Hence the study of the 
whereabouts, of the scarceness or abundance in certain years, of these 
smallest of our salmon has always had a great attraction for me. 
Questions like the following: why some salmon enter the river as 
grilse and others not, what the age of a grilse is wh en leaving the 
sea and entering one of our estuaries, are to be answered before it 
will be possible to have an exact notion of the cirCllillstances which 
are of influence, of tbe conditions which determine the prodllciion 
of gl'ilse and so of salmon in general. This shows sufficiently, I think, 
the great impol'tance of determining the age of these salrnon; that 
deterrnination, howevel', is -singularly complicated by the very special 
~ay of living of the salrnon, its being born in the upper parts of 
the riv el', its passing its youth the1'e, its descending to the sea and 
returning at different ages - a chapter of natural history which I 
accept to be generally undel'stood by this time, to which, nevertheless, 
these studies of the age based on the constl'llction of the scale may 
add a page of some importance. 

A few words on the determif!.ation of that age in general may 
precede. To that purpose the length of the fishes is of ten made use 
of and this has been done and apparently with some success for the 
salmon also. However, difficulties arose: a very unequal growth was 
found in young salmon reared in hatcheries under evidently quite 
corresponding circumstances: fishes exactly the same l1umber of 
months old may be 5, 7 or 9 cm. long, and young salmon which 
have grown up in a free condition may show similar differences in 

I 

&ize; of course it is very diffl.cult to reckon with sueh differences 
when the age is to be derived from the size. A seeond difficulty is 
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of a quite different nature: it is easy enough to catch samples of 
young salmon so long as they remain in the brooks anu smaller 
affluents of the upper ~ourse of the rh'er and so it is possible in 
the consecutive months to compare these with one another as to 
their size and to make out their growth; but between the largest 
that are still observed in the river, and the smallest returning from 
the sea the difference in size is at on ce so great, that it wOllld 
be u, hazardous undertaking to deriye from it their difference in 
age. The smallest salmon, (smolts) going to the sea and at that 
time about 14 months old, have a leng~h of 1:t-16 cm.; along 
with them deseend larger ones of a length of 15-20 cm. and 
about 26 months oId; moreover stragglers are observed in different 
seasons and at various pI aces in the upper COLlrse of the river, 
wlÏich have a length of 18-24 cm. and which most probably are in 
their third year. The smallest salmon that return from the sea 
~the so-called grilse) are, however, fishes of a lengtb of 55-67 cm. 
and sahnon between that size and the largest of those descending 
to the sea in reality have never been observed. Rence any definite 
rate is wanting when we try to estimate the age of the grilse by 
comparing their length with tbat even ofthe largest salmon descending 
to the sea. , 

Following the instructive example given in recent years for othel' 
speci.es of tish (especially for the carp 1) among the freshwatel'-fishes 
and for the Gadoids 2) among the seafishes), of late a beginning has 
been made to use the structure of the scales for the determination 
of the age of the salmon 3). The scales, once formed; as a rule remain 
with the fish during its whole lif'e; so their number does not increase 
with the growth of the fish, but, on the other hand, their size 
does and in a very conspicuous way. The shape of the scales of the 
salmon is rather regular:.in the beginning more oval, later nearly 
circular. They cover one another like roof-tiles ; being placed in oblique 
rows, on1y the hindermost part of each scale emerges freely from 

1) C. HOFFBAUER, Weitere Beiträge ZUl' Alters- und Wachstumsbestimmung der 
Fische, spez. des Karpfens. Zeitschr. f. Fischerei. XII, 1905. p. 111. ' 

2) J. STl!ART THOMSON, The Periodic Growth of Scales in Gadidae as an Index 
of Age. Plymouth Journal. VII, 1904. p. 1. 

S) H. W. JOHNSTON, The Scales of Tay Salmon as indicative of Age, Growth 
and Spawning Habit. p. 63-79. 1 & 6. Pl. Appendix II to Part II of 23rd 
Annu~l Report of the Fishery Board fol' Scotland (fol' 1<;)04:). 1905. 

- The Scales of Salmon. p. 54- 66. 5 Pl. Appendix Il to Part. Il of the 25th 
Annual Report of the li'ishery Board for Scotland (for 1906). 1907. 

ARTUR HUT'roN, Salmon Scales etc. Löndon, 1909; translateti in: Allgemeine 
Fischerei-Zeiting. XXXlV, 1909. p. 4:59. 
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the scales placed above and in fi'ont of it, the anterior part being 
totally covered by the adjoining scales 1). Lines running parallel to 
its cireumference are seen on the exterior surface of the scaIe; they 
ean easily be made out (even when only a weak magnifying power 
is used) on the anterior cOllcealed part of the seale and are indistinct 
or wanting on its posterior area. By developing these line8 w hieh are 
really ridges, the outer surface beeomes rough like that of a minute 
file, and this we eau feel when going over it with a needie 2). These 
ridges represent sa' many stages in the growth of the seale. Why 
it is that the seales do not grow cOl~tinuously, sa to say quite 
reguIarly, I do not know; in fact the impression we have of the 
growth is, that in the course of a rear a certain number, 12, 15, 
20 new growths, hke so many rings, are added to the cireumference 
of tlle scale and that each growth, in the shape of a delicate ridge, 
leaves a lasting taken on the sUl'face. If the growth takes place more 
rapidly, then th~ number of ridges added in the same period is 
larger; moreover the width of the l'mgs, w hieh is to be ju~ged fl'om 
the distanee of the ridges, inel'eases with the age of the fishes. 

If the growth of the seaie taak plaee quite equally Ol' even with a 
gradllally mcreasing raie the whole year round, the gl'owth-l'idges 
of the outer surfaee would not give us better information, with 
regard to the age of the tishes tllan the growth of the seale itself 
would afford. In that ease we should only be able to say: largel' 
fi'lhes ha,'e larger scales, larger seales have more numerous lines of 
growth and when approaehing ihe outer cireumferenee these lines are 
more distant from one another than those of the central part. As, 
however, the number of rings formed annually is found to be very 
unstable, it would be impossible in that case to draw conclusions 
regaiding the age of the seale (and the fish it5elf in general) from 
the structure of that seaie. That th is is in deed posslble is eaused by 
the following: 

1st • because the young salmon, living in fresh water does not 
take any food during a certain period in winteriime, and does not 
grow; in that perlOd the scale does not grow eithe1'; when afterwal'ds 
the same fish begins fa grow again, this happens wlih somewhat 

1) Anatomically this sketch is not quite exact as cach scale (as is well·known) 
lies concealed in a pocket of the skin, from wInch only the 'posterior part 
emerges. Moreover these posterior parts, which together form the surface of the 
body, are covered by a continuous layer of plgment-bearing mucous eplderm·cells. 

2) As everybody, who is accustomed to manipulate fresh fish knows, scales 
ellsily get loose from the surface and w~)Uld no doubt do so still more quickIy, 
if their surface was bmooth on both sides. 
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greater energy and this shows itself on the scale as a broader ring 
all round a narrow, and sometimes very narl'ow, ring which repre
sents the growth before the winter-rest sets in; 

2nd • because the growth in the -Bea is a more rapid one than in 
fresh water; whence it is pos'lible to distinguish rather easilyon the 
scale of a fish returning from the sea: whieh is the part formed 
during the stay in freshwater and which is the part of the seale 
formed in the sea; and 

3ld . because the growth, w hieh took place in the sea in winter, 
can also be traced on the seale; in tlle sea the growth does not quite 
cease during that period, as is the case in freshwater; but it is 
sJmver th ere than in the other months and the rings then formed 
on the scale are in cOllsequence narrower and separated from one 
another by neady parallel rldges, fOl'ming together a group which 
can easily be distinguished. 

These rules to some extent might al ready have been dedueed from 
the results of the investigations of roy predecessors: I based on them 
my own researches, whir.h I think proved nseful especially for the 
determination of the age of fhe salmon going to the sea and also of 
those returmng from it for the fil'st tnne (the youngest of which 
are the so-called "grilse"). I limited my investigations to the sahnon 
of the Rhine l). The results arrived at may be dislributed over the 
following headings: a and b young salmon, Olie or more years old 
which have not yet left the fresh water; c young salmon (smolts) 
caught in the estuary, about to begin their life in the sea; and d 
salmon, which aftel' having spent a certain number of months in 
the sea, begin to ascend the river. 

a. Young salmon in the first months of their life, which 
they spend in freshwater. 

The young salmon of the npper waters of the Rhine close the 
larval part of their life in the course of April - partIy, ho wever, 
as early_ as the beginning of that 1110nth (someiimes even at the 
end of Mareh) and partly in the beginning of :May only. They are 
~o 1110re lnrvae now but small fish; their yolksack is empty, and 

1) My results as a whole confirm the conclusions arrived at by JOHNSTON (1. c.) 
with re gard to the growth of the scale of the salmon. However, as thele seE'ms 
to cx.ist a remarkabIe, hitherto unexplamed difl'erence in tbe habits of the Scotch 
salmon and that of tho Rhine (a difference whwh lately I pointed out in an 
article in the "Mededeelingen over Visscherij", Hl09, p. 123) with fuU acknow
ledgment· of the \ value or the work of my predecessor, I think better for the 
moment not to ~nt.er ... into. a comparison of Mr. JOHNSTON'S results and mine. 
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sa they are bound to search for the necessary food in their sur
roundings. Tbe Iittle salmon in that stage has a Iength of from 
21/~ -3 em. and begins to develop scales on the surface of its body. 
From a number of observations made with the aid of fish growing 
up in wild condition, and from sueh reared in hatcheries as weU, 
we know, that the rate of growth under the same conditions in 
several specimens can be very different: at the end of September 
the parI's in the bl'ooks which th en are 6 months aId may have a 
length of 6, 8 or 10 cm., those reared in a hatehery-pond at the 
same moment may vary in leng th from 5 to 9 cm. Their growth 
continues in autumn and seems quite to cease jn winter, at least 
dm.'ing a few weeks or in some years even months. When in early 
spring the animal and plant life in the braaks awakes, the young 
salmon soon begin to feed again and to continue their growth. 
Young salmon of a length of from 13 to 16 cm. observed in the 
brooks in May may be considered as fish of 13 to 14 mmlths aId, 
thOSB of 18 to 20 cm. or <:t httle longer are over two years oid. 

Now let us control that gl'owth with the aid of the scales. As 
questions of morphDlogy Ol' histology in my researches wel'e of na 
concern, I began with investigating flsh of a length of about 5 cm., 
thf' scales of which can easily ue made out with the naked eye. 
For the study of the development of the scales in the first yea!' it 
is an advantage, that the growth of the' yOllng salmon living in the 
brooks can be controlled, month aftel' month, with the aid of fish 
reared in ponds; whence with l'egard to the growth in that pel'iod 
we have mathematIcai certainty, and this is in any case a good 
starting point. 

The figUl'es 1-10 refel' to young salmon in the first year. The scale 
of the smallest fish investigated, viz. one of J.8 cm., is figllred in 
fig. 2; a little larger was the fish (5.5 cm.), the scale of which is 
represented in fig. land la. lts shape is oval; the surface shows 
half a dozen concentric lines, which in the anterior part of the scale 
(in the flgure the underpart) run close to one another and are more 
widely separated toward's the other (exposed) extremity of the scale; 
five of these rings are closed, but the sixth is not: it is a regular 
occurrence in the scales of salmon, that the 5 or 6 innermost only, 
or only 5 or 6 of a certain nu~ber of innermost lines, are closed 
rings and that all the lines outside these remain open. 1) 

'rhe scale grows with the growth of the flsh and the number of 
l'ings on the scale increases at the same rate. The surface seems not 

1) This is different in the scales of brook-tront and sea-trou t. A few remarks 
on the scales of these fishes will be found at the end of this papE'r. 

L-____________________________ __ 
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to grow equally fast at all parts of the body, and I feel inclined to 
consider this as the reason, why for example the scales closely 
behind the head (above the pectoral fin, a place which is called the 
shoulder bJ some authors) l'emain smaller than those of the sides. 
The figures 3, 4 and 5 represent three scales of the same salmon, 
bnt from different places of the body and of a different size. In 
accol'dance herewith' the number of rings IS also different. To facili
tate the comparlson, all the othel' figures of the Plates, therefore, 
were drawn from scales taken from the same place on the body 
surface, and as such was chosen the place whel'e a line, running 
from the beginning of the dOl'sal fin to the anterior point of attach
ment of the pelvic fin, would cross a line running parallel to the 
lateral line about three rows of scales abm'e it. 

Fishes of the same age but of different size have scales of diffe
rent Slze and different numbel's of lines of growth ll1 consequence: 
the figures 6, 7 and 4 wel'e drawn from scales of three sahnon 
reared ft'om the same lot of eggs and which on the same date meas
ul'ed l'espectively 5.1, 6.6 and 9.1 cni.; the numbers of their lines 
of growth are about 8, 12 and 16. 

The figures 8, 9 and 10 show - for completeness' sake - that 
the growth of the scales, and the increasing of the nnmber of lines 
on them, 90ntinues regularly in autumn with the gl'owth of the 
fishes. So I counted: 

on the scale of a parr of 7 cm. in August ,15 lines of growth 

" " " "" " "9.5,, " September, 19 " " " 
" " " "" " " 11 " "October 22 "" " 
"" "1)",, " " il.!>" " November, 24 " " " 
S('ales of salmon caught in December are the last of fishes of the 

first year, which could be investigated: it becomes difficult already 
in the later autumn months to catch young salmon, and it is quite 
impossible to do so as soon as the brooks in which the parr pass 
the winter, are frozen. As soon as these brooks thaw again in early 
spring and swell with tlle snow melts on hills and mountains 
the young salmon return to activity and most of them profit by the 
swelling of the brooks and the descent of the water to find their 
way to the main river and thence to the sea. We will return to 
these in c, page 493. Some of the young salmon, and perhaps not 
so few, however, remain at the end of their first year in the brooks 
of the uppel' course, most probably at or neal' the places where they 
were spawned. These are: 

1) This scale is not figured, 
33 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. Xll. 
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b. Young salmon, which at the end of their first year do not Ieave 
the upper course of th~ riv el" 

From April or May, in numerous brooks of 1he upper course, it is 
not so difficult to catch young salmon of a length of 13 cm. and 
more. lt is not possible that these were born in thE' same yeal' and 
thcy must be over Olle year oid in consequence. Row it is, that 
part of the young salrnon l'emain behind on the uppel' cOl~rse, when 
tbe gl'oat majority set out for the main river and tlle sea in early 
spring, is not sufficiently explained. We only lmow, that sex is eon
cerned in the matter: ct veJ'y large percentage of the remaineler, one 
yenr old fish, are males and the still older ones ~"Lre, as far I ~ eoulel 
investigate, all males and all these l1lales become matUl'e anà spawn 
before going to the sen. It iR obvious, the1'efore, that the remaining 
behind is connected with the early development of matmity in the 
males; yet the question is a somewhat complicated ème 1. beeause 
other males (and most probably the greater part) descend to the sea 
along with the females at the end of the first year; and 2. because 
some females also remain in the river at the end of the first year. 

The unequal growth, which in the sct!mon of the first year is so 
sÜ'iking, seems to continue to exercise its influence; to con trol the 
age, therefore, the growth alone is of little nse: the structure of the 
scales renders excellent services in the maiter. In May you can catch 
sm all salmon in the upper course of the Rhine from 13 to 20 cm. 
long; in July as long as 24 cm.; in August of the same size, but 
also some of 13, 14 etc. cm.; in September larger ones of 20 anel 
more cm. but still some of from 15 to 17 cm. and 'even in October 
anel November the smallest salmon eaught, were not longer than 14 cm. 

The figures :11-13 were drawn from scaies of su eh salmon: 
fignres 1"1 anel 12 are both from those of salmon caught in August. 
Both show the formation of the first year and around it what has 
been formed since 1he beginning of the seconel year. Whereas the 
one salmon (fig. 1j) in- the first year deveJoped on]y insufficiently 

as may be concluded from the small elimension and the smaIl 
munber of 1ines of the fh'st year's scaie _. the seale of fig. 12 is 
of a much better grown fish. Comparing fig. 13 with the foregoing 
ones, 1ittle doubt remains as to the age of 'this salmon: it is a parr 
of a length of over 20 cm. caught in the Kinzig in May, which 
spent two who1e years in ,the llpper course of the riv el', and which, 
on being eallght, was in tbe beginning of its thil'd year. The limits 
of the pal'ts fOl'mod in the one anel the next yeul' in these fishes 
present ihemselves as a somewhat more promin~n~ Jine; the l rings 
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formed in the first year are, moreover, very nanow, those of fhe 
second year are wider; finally, those formed in the beginning of 
that secOIld year ean aften be distinguished from the rings formed 
later in the same year by a somewhat greater width. 

A part, most probably a very great part, of the two year aId 
salmon, with the' majority of the one year aId pans, leave the upper 
course of the Rhine in early spring to reach (in May) the mouth 
of the river in Holland and thence the salt water. There ean be na 
ql1estion that but a few -, like the little fish, the seale of which is 
seen in fig. 13 - remain in the river over two years. It is gener
ally admitted, however, that these will also find their way eventually 
to the sea. 

c. The young salmon, which are about to enter the se.a. 

Same years ago (1896) I had an opportunity of in vestigating bet ween 
th1'ee and four hundl'ed young salmon (smolts), wbich were cal1ght 
in May in Ol1e of our estuaries and which were on the point 01' 
arriving at, tile sea. Regarding the age of these salmon I was only 
able to say 1), that the curve drawn for the length of these salmon 
seemed to demonstrate, that they were all of the same age. The 
length of these salmon varied 1'rom 11.5-21.0 cm., no lesR than 
95 % of tbem, however, were from 12-17.5 cm. A sample was 
preserved in spirits tl/nd so it was possible (in 1909) to in vestigale 
forty specimens as to theil' age witb tbe aid of their sca,les. Their 
length was trom 12-17.5 cm. Of these 26, length varying frolll 
12- 16 cm., were upwards of one yea}' old; and 13, length frol11 
14.5-17.5 em., were upwitrds of two years old. That the length 
alone is a bad cl'itel'ion for the determination of the a,ge is shown 
by the Cirelll11stanee, tha.t of 19 of these smolts, of from 14.5-·16 cm., 
12 were found to be upwal'ds of one year and no less than 7 
upwards of two year old fisb. 

The figures 14 and 15 are from the bcales of two of these flsh. 
.They leave no doubl as to theil' age: the fil'st is fl'om tile sca,le of 
ti, smolt - of 12.6 cm., the age of which, in MaJ, was about 14 
montlls, the other from a SlllOlt of 16.8 cm., which at the moment 
of the catch waR about 26 months old. The first shows the III at'g in , 
which indieates the period of rest in the first winter, anel also 1be 
Hot very numerous rings of growtlt fOl'med since that periocl; in the 
other specimen the lines indica,ting the pel'iod of rest in both wintel's 
are easily distinguishable. 

1) HOEK, N~uere Lachs- und Maifischstudien. Tijdschr. d. Ned. Dierk. Vereen. 
(2). VI. 1899. 
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The figure 16 represents the scale of a smolt of 21.3 cm., the 
only fish of that length caught with the smaller ones in the mouth 
of the Hollandsch Diep. At first I took that fish for n. salmon over 
th ree years old, later on, ho we vel', I changed my opinion: I now 
think that it is a fish also about 26 months old, but one that is 
somewhat betteL' developed. We now lmow, that tbel'e qre young 
salmon which remain in the brooks more than two years ; though itis 
probable, that these as fully three year old fish would deseend to the 
sea along with those of one and two years, yet this has nevel' been 
observed wiih certainty. In the uppel' regions of the l'Îver young 
salmon have been observed up to a length of 24 cm., such long 
ones, howevel', have not been seen the1'e aftel' August Ol' September. 
Should this rule huId good, it would prove that an autumn-migratioll 
takes place consisting perhaps of larger and not very numerous ~ 

specimens which, from being more isolated swimmers, are not so 
easily discovered as those descending in denser s110als in spring 1). 

d. Salmon l'eturning from the sea. 

The smallest of the retul'ning salmon (the grilse Ol' Jacob-salmon 
as they are called in Holland) make theil' appearance in the river 
slightly earliel' in one year than in anotller. As a rule the ,first are 
caught at the end of Jnne, they are most numerous, however, in 
July alld August among the salmon then ascending the river. Theil' 
leng th varies from 55- 67 cm., those of 55-60 cm. are of ten called 
"sman" gl'ilse and those of 64- 67 cm. large ones. 

The investigation of the seales of two small grilse of 55.6 and 
57 em. brought to light, that these fish, whicli: were eaught in the 
lower part of the Rhine on August 9th and 14th respect., only passed 
one winter in salt water. A wintel.' passed in the sea is shown on the 
seale in a somewhat other manner than is the case in freshwater. 
As has been pointed out al ready, the growth of the body and, in 
correspondence herewith, that of the seale ceases absolntely in the 
frozen brooks; when the growth begins again in early spring, it mal'k's 
itself out on the border of the seale as a somewhat broader ring, 
(usually all extremely narrow ring first and then that broader one): 
80 each winter passed in fresh water is easily recognised. In the sea 
the salmoll go to places where the water is deeper and here the 

2) Years ago, two young salmon of 12.5 and 14 cm. ,vere sent to me,from Gorkum 
on the Merwede, which were caught in a. lampl'ey-pot, in November 1886. Other 
instanees of young salmon caught in autumn at or neal' the l1loutl1 of the Rhine 
in Holland have not come to my knowiedge. 
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faIl in temperature in winter is by no means so considerable as 
in the rivel': there is never any ... question of the sea feeezing and 
an absolute cessation of the growth in consequenre. Yet e"en th ere 
down to the bottom and arso in deeper water the "i tal pl'ocesses 
in winter are more Ol' 1ess dependent on the surface, which is more 
directly lUlder tlle influeuce of snnshine or of atmospherieal pheno
mena in genera!. Now that lesser activity of all the vital proeesses 
can be traeed on the surface of the scale in the shape of a sometimes 
nal'rowel', sometimes broader group of nanow rings of growth be~ I 

tween the others develop€'d in the sea, and which as lil, rule are much 
broader. The part of the seale formed in tile sea is recognised at 
fiTst sight: here the lines of growth run at a greater distance from 
one anothel'; they are more loose and irreg111ar when eompared Witll 
tlle neady smooth and parallel lines on the part formed in 6.'esh
water. The marine pad, moreàver, is as a rnle formed more qnickly 
than tbe fl'eshwater-part, which is quite in accordance wUh the mOTe 
l'apid development of the w hole body . We sa,v. that the length a 
young salmon has at tbe end of the first year is 16 cm. at most 
and that, in freshwatel', as a ru Ie they do not l'each 20 cm. in their 
serond year. If, hov,' ever, sneh a young fish of 16 cm. at most 
descends to the sea in ;.\'Iay of a certain year, it may eome back 
next year in July or August as a griIse of a length of 55-57 cm. 
The figures 17 and 17a were drawn from a seale of such a griIse. 
There is no doubt in my mind, that we have to do, with a young 
fish hatehed in the spring of 1907, whieh had a good development 
during its th'st yeal' and which found its way to the sea in Mar 
j 908. lts length at that time was 16 cm. at most and its weight 
may have been 55-60 grams. In the Rea it grevv rapidly during a 
period of one Joar and three months and in August of the following 
year it came back fl'om th€' sea as a fish of a length of 55 em. 
and of a vveight of 1.44 kilogrammes. 1) 

On1y part and a l'elatively small part of the smolts wbieh have 
migl't'tted to the sea, return 80 soon: Part already of tl108e retul'l1ing 
as grilse stayed a second winter in salt watel' before begil1uing their 
ascent of the l'iver. Of sueh an 01der gl'ilse (of a length of (-\4 cm.) a 

1) In the natural hislory of the Ralmon this is a point whieh has always given 
I'ise to great eonlroversy and on ",hieh even now na general agreement exists. 
I may remind the reader of the famous "Stormontfield experiments" so aften 
eiled in the literature of the subject, which (1854-61) were taken with marked 
fishes and which should have proved that smolts of half an ounce weight, which 
went to the sea in May, returned six weeks later to the river as grilse ofa weight 
of 31/ 4 pouuds. 1 think lVe may say 110W, th at even in the sea salmon do not grow 
\Vith such rapidity, 
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seale is figured in fig. 18 and 18a. There ean be no doubt but that 
this fish spent l two winters in the sea before beillg caught. On the 
other hand I am by no rneans so sure-with l'egard to the earlier 
data of this fish. The seale of the grilse of fig. 17, roundabout tIle 
oldest part, i. e. the one formed during its stay in fl'eshwater, shows 
only a few linea of gl'owth, developed in the first weeks Ol' months 
of the seeond :rear, whieh tbis fish, befol'e it went to the sea in May, 
still spent in tIle river and to these rings the parts formed in the 
sea eloHely joined. In the seaIe of fig. 18 the part roundabout the 
first year's seaIe, which part pl'obably is aIso forrned in fl'eshwater, 
is murh broader - "but, as is the case in the seaIe of fig. 17, it 
goes over without any sharp limit into tbe marine growlh of the 5cale. 
If I had not SUell good reasons fol' beiieving that on the H.hine the 
migration of the smolts to the sea generally takes plaee in May, aud 
if what I have seen of migration in other 1110nths (e. g. in autumn) 
was not so extremely scanty, I should be inelined to suggest, that 
this salmon spent, a seeOlld summer in freshwater, went to the sea in 
<lutumn, and thence l'etmned to the river, aftel' haying passed two 
winters in the sea. This griise was 3 years and about 5 months old 
on being eaught in Augnst, and of that period 2l

/ 4 , Ol', if the seeond 
supposition is correct, P / 4 ye~tl's were spent in the sea. 

One need not wonder that sueh cases of uneerltünty as tbe one 
mentioned above still oecur, The method of using the sc ales 10 detel'mine 
the age of the sahnon is compal'atively new-. Yet I think that my eom
lllunieation, being based pal'tly on observations of the fish and partly 
on the stlldy of its seales, mayalso cOlltribute to give that 111ethoc1 a 
sound basis. Therefore, though my researches are far from finished, I 
thought it useflll not to deiay Lhe pllblication of these still provisional 
results, This question with regard to the salmon is a eomplieated 
one: we have to reckon with the possibility of the parrs staying one 
or more yeal's in fl'eshwater, before they migrfite to the sea; with 
the exodus in May OL' perhaps in another month of the yen,r; with 
their return from the seH. Ül different seasons, and in a very varying 
stage of sexual development. FoL' the older and larger fishes moreover 
a difficnlty at'ises from the cil'cumstanee, that in any ease sorne 
salmon (and perhaps not so few) aftel' having spawned, swim down 
the riv er again, later to ascend it foL' the second time. rrhese fisb, 
which m'e called "keUs", seem 10 return in greater quantities in 
April and May; in Holland at least a cerlain number of thel~, on 
their way to the sea, are regularly I'aught about that time: in this 
year over 100 of these fishes were taken. Now, wheu these fisl! will 
have reached rheir feeding grounds in the sea again, 6 or 9 Ol' 12 
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months ma)' have elapsed, since theil' uepartul'e and since they eeased 
to take food, - it is even possible that they spent a eonsiderably 
longer pel'iod still, without taking fooel in the nOl'mal way, which 
is elone by the oIder salmon only in the sea, as is weU known. 
Hence it is possible that the growth of the fish itself and of its 
scales has also beeil suspenelecl fOL' sa long a time. If we wish 
to eonsicler the lengih of the pedoels anel the l'egnlal'ity in the alterna
tion of the stay in freshwatel' allel salt, wc haye to reckon with all 
these possibilities; henee ,one etinnot be snrprisecl if the picture of 
tbe growth, which the seale presents. is often not ms)' to uneler
stalle!. Personally as y'et I have no great experience in the matter 1) 
as 1 eould not illclnde in my investigations either the seales of 
kelis or those of Yery big anel old salmon whicb, pl'obably, clo 
not ascend the Rhine fol' the first time. I investigatecl, however, a 
single, so-eallecl smalI, and a single, so-ealleel large, &uml11el' salmon 
ancl I shall give here a sUl11mary c1escription of theil' scales. 

'l'he figures 19 ancl 19a are from the seale of a small summer-salmon 
of 84 cm., whieb was caught in August at one of our seme-fishcries. 
The scaJe ..shows the fOl'matioll of the first year in rathel' good 
ele\"elopment. The number of rings formed in that fit'st year is 16-18, 
if we count them in obliqne direetion from the eentre to the roullded 
corner where the la,(eral anel front (in (he dra\'I'ing the uncleI') margins 
meet. The seetion grown in the second year eonsists of two pat'ts: 
th'st (going from the interior to the exterior) 14-15 rather regular 
l'ings, whieh are slightly bl'oader than those of the first year and 
whieh represent, with (he latter, 1he gl'o)'I'th in fresh watel' ; then 
9-11 somewhat 1ess regular rings, (he most interio1' of which are 
considel'ttbly broader: they are tile first l'ings formed in the sea. 
Roundabout that divi'lion a few very nar1'O\," rings are to be seen, 
whieh represent the growth of the winter at the end of the seeond 
year. In the third year about 15 nearly equally broad rings have 
been formed and rO'l.1ndabout (hese a group of 3-4 narrow rings, 
with here and there perfectly parellel mar'gins, which seem to indicate 
the growth of the wintet· of that yeal'. In t11e same way the grovirth 
of the fomth year is formed lIy 25-27 sueh rings and the growth 
of (he thil'd winter passeu in the sea by a band of from 4 ia 5 
narrower rings with nearly parallel margins. Finally that part of 
the 5th year, which lasts from winter unt.il August, is represen!ed 

1) JOHNSTON (1. c.) c1esct'ibes the scales of Su eh salmon; wh at he tens us about 
the "spawning mal'ks" which are to be seen on tl1e scnles of olc1er salmou' is 
very intel'esting and in any case is worth being compared with whal thr scales of 
Rhille-salmon wiil show under the same eircul11stances. 

I 
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by a dozen nearly equally beoad l'ings. rrherefore, in my opinion, 
this R111all Sl1ll1mel' salmon, which was raught in August 1909, was 
probably one of the winter 1904/190.5 SpaWIl. 

Q,nite in accoedance with what I expected I thel1 fonnd that 11 

so-called large sU111111e1'-salmon (of a lengtb of 1.024 m.), caught on 
the same da}' as the smaller one j lIst described, and the scale of 
which is represented by the figlll'es 20 and 20a, was still one yeal'~ 
oldet' to judge from the stt'uctUl'e of that scu.le. The l1nalysis of the 
seale is the following: 

A rathee large central division with 23-25 1'ings rep1'ebents the 
first yeu.r. 

ROUTldabout ihis pttrt the fOl'mation of the second y~te is seen; 
it consists of 6-7 l'ings formeel during the stay in fl'esbwMer anel 
12-14 formed in the sea and it is separated from tbe partition 
formeel in the third year by an indistinct 1) .md narrow ring. 

The part of the tbied year is composed of about 14 bl'oader rings 
anel is surl'oul1ded by a 'group of narrow rings, which peobu.bly 
repl'esent those formeel in winter time, the bl'eadth of tbis group 
only slightly increasing towal'ds the middle of the scale. 

Next comes u. slightly brou.der ballel built up of 17-18 rillgs. 
This band seems to form the growth of the fourth year and is enclosf'd 
by a not very prominent winter-band, which consists of flYe nalTOW 
rings in the mieldle, and whieh gl'eatly dirninishes in bl'eaclth on 
bath sides. 

Upon these we have a l111lch narl'ower band, which geows extremely 
narrow, in the mic1c1le of the scale, owing to the winterband (which 
separates it fi'om the c1ivision formed in the last year of this snlmon's 
life) being very hroacl thel'e. This winter band in the mieldle is composed 

(of about 10 nu.rrow rings, the margins of whieh are very distinet 
and neàrly quite parallel to each other. 

Finally we have rounc1about that division the part which repl'esents 
the growth of the 6th yeal', which was broken off in Aug'ust 1909 
anel which shows itself as a' band of 16-18 fiest bl'oader, later on 
narl'ower rings. 

Accol'ding to tilis sketch the ring formed in the fiftlt yen,l' woulJ 
be rernarkably narrow. Have we pel'haps to elo with one of the 
fishes, which visit the rivel' 1'01' the second time? And is the not 
very distinct winter-band between the growth of the 4th and 5th year 
togethel' witl! the narl'OW section of the senle (fûrmed in the 5th yenr 

1) In the part figured (fig, 20) this separaLian ean only be distinguished awing la 
the first ring of the next year being very braad. In fig, 20a it is indieated as a 
single line. 
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to be considered in connection with a winter period passed on the 
upper course of the l'iver? It is impossible to answer these questions 
with the material at present at my disposal. 

I think my description shows that, whereas the application of the 
method has already given some interesting results with regard to 
the growth and the age of the Rhine-salmon in the first years of 
their life, for the age and the growth of older fish several obscure 
points are still waiting fOl'- elucidation 1). To begin with it will be 
very important to sLudy tile scales of the kelts desceneling to the 
sea in early spring anel especially, to compare their stl'ucture with 
those of the so-called winter-salmon, the name we are accllstomeel 
to give to big clean fish, the lal'gest of all ascending the river. 
As I have all'eady said for th at investigation no material was at my 
elisposal, but I Ï!1tenel to continue these researches and will with 
pleasure report again on thern later. Here a few more remal'ks may 
finel a place regarding' the scalès, dl'awings of which are reproduced 
in the figures 21-23. 

Fig. 21 was drawn from the scale of a salmon of a length of 20,4 
cm. anel shows a somewhat abn or mal central part. Such scales are 
by no means rare; they have instead of the nsual centl'e beginning 
as a ver)' minute ring anel nal'l'OW l'ings encircling it, a considerably 
larger il'regularly elefineel central part of an oval or more rounded 
shape. Sometimes several of these scales are observeel in dose proxi
mity, normal ones lying between the abllormal scales. Tt is obvious, 
I think, that these abnormal scales are such, the elevelopment of 
w hieh was retardeel, so that a centre of much greater elimension was 
to be formed at once. It is also possible that they occupy, like so 
many new fOl'matiol1R, the places of olher scales which the fish lost 
by accident. The eal'liel' investigators of fish-scales (STUART THoMsoN 
and JOHNSTON) also mention these abnol'mal setties but neithel' of 
them pronounee themselves in a decieled way on their origin. 

Figure 22 l'epresents the scale of a brooktl'ont (Salmo fa7'io) anel 
figllre ~3 one of a seatl'Ollt (Salmo tnWa). To elistinguish smaller 
specimens of these fishes from young salmon (Salmo sala1') of about 
the same size is even now a somewhat difficlllt affail': Thel'efore 
I think it is important, that the stl'llctUl'e of the seale in the first 

1) By saying so 1 do not mean to be prejudicial to the work of my Scotch 
predecessor (Mr. JOHNSTON). The salmon of the Tay formed the main object of~is 
investigations and he pointed out himself, that it was not probable that the statis
tical particulars of Tay scales would apply even to those of all othel' riveI's (of 
Scotland) without any modification. 

~ ; 

( 

J 
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yeal's, l'egularly affol'ds a good mark to distinguish ;roung salmon 
and trout as fal' as I could ascertain. In the scale of the salmon 5 
to 6 and no more of the very first formed l'ings are quite closed; 
their shape is oval and they are surrounded by the larger ones all 
of which have the shape of U's. With both species of tront it seems 
to be the mie, ho wever, that of the rings formed on the scale in the 
th'st years a-much large!' number present themselves as quite closed 
rings. In the seatrout (fig. 23) tbis is the case with the rings formed 

I 

in the first year especially, in the brooktrOLlt (fig. 22) a ver;r large 
proportion of the rings of the second year show this particularity : 
sometimes with a few exceptions all the rings of these yea1's are so 
formed. So the fact that the1'e is a greater relationship between 
brooktrout and seatrout (called Scotch salrnon by OUl' fishermen) than 
the1'e is between the salmon and one of these trout, which was 
pointed out b;r DAyl) yeal's ago and which I emphasized myself on 
a former occasion 2), by the structure of the scales is confirmed in 
a very striking way. 

EXPLICATION OF THE FIGURES. 

N.B. All the figures are drawn with the camera, sa there ean be na question 
regarding the exactness of the shape and lhe main lines; the lines of growth, 
however, were free hand drawn, their number as mueh as possible in correspond
enee with the object. All figul'es are drawn wilh tho free end of the seale above. 
This end is directed baekwards on the fish. 

PLATE 

Fig. 1 -13: Scales of salmon, which have not left the (1'eshwater as yet. 

Fig. 1-10: Salmon of the fi1'St year. 

Fig. 1. Seale from the side of a Iittle salmon of 5.5 cm., eanght Aug. 12[h, 
1909. Magnified 148 diameters. 

Fig. la. Same seale, magnified 30 diameters. 
Fig. 2. Scale from the side of u little salmon of 4.8 cm., eaught end June 1909 

in the so-ealled Braak of Hüningen. Magnified 30 diameters. 
Fig. 3, 4, 5. Seales of u little salmon of 9.1 cm. from Marxzell, September 28th, 

1909, from different plaees of the surface of the body. Magnified 40 diameters. 
}<'ig, B taken a little behind the heud. 
"4 from the side, above the Iateral line. 
" 5 " about the h,eight of the anal aperture, beneath the lateralline. 

Fig. 6. Seale from the side of a little salmon of 5.1 cm. from Marxzell, Sep
tember 28t11, 1909. Magnified 40 diameters. 

1) FR. DAY, Thé' Fishes of Gre~t Britain and Ireland. 1880-84. 
2) HOEK, La truite de mer du Rhin. Tijdschr. d. Ned. Dierk. Vereen. (2). III. 

1892. p. 243. 
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Scale fr om the side of a littIe salmon of 6.6 cm. from Marxzell, Sep
tember 28th, Hl09. Magnified 40 diameters. 
Scale from the side of a _ IittJe salmon of 7 cm. fr om the Gaybach, 
August 13th, 1909. Magnified 30 diameters. 
Scale from the side of a little sal;non of 9.5 cm. from the Prüm, Sep
tember 1909. Magnified 30 diameters. 

Fig. 10. Scale from the side of a little salmon of 11 cm., caught in October 1909 
in the Rhine near Basel. Magnified 30 diameters. 

I!'ig. 11-13: Sa!mon more than one year old. 

Fig.11. Scale fr om the side of a little salmon of 13 cm., caught in the Kinzig 
August 16th, 1909. lts age is about 17 months ; it has not grown sa 
weU in the first year. Magnified 30 diameters. 

Fig. 12. Scale from the si de of a little salmon of 15.1 cm., caught in the Kinzig 
August 16th, 1909. It i" of the same age as the foregoing but it has 
grown weIl in the first year: Magnified 30 diameters. 

l~ig. 13. S'cale from the side of a littIe salmon of 20.5 cm., caught in the Kinzig 
-May 13th, 1909. It has entered on its tllird year. Magnified 30 diameters. 

J 

Fig. 14-16: Scales of salmon caught in the mouth of the Hollandsch 

Diep, shortly befare they would have arrived in the sea. 

Fig. 14. Scale from the side of a little salmon of 12.6 cm., caught in May 1896, 
at the age of about 14 months. Magnified 30 diameters. 

Fig. ] 5. Scala fro~ the side of a little salmon of 16.8 cm., caughL in May 1896, 
at the age of about 26 months. Magnified 30 diameters. 

Fig. 16. Scale from the side of a little salmon (perhaps a seatrout) of 21.3 cm., 
caught in May 1896, most probably of the same age as the one the scale 
of which is figured fig. 15. Magnified 30 diameters. 

Fig. 17-20: Scales of salmon which, af ter having passed one or more 

years in the sea, have returned to tbe river. 

Salmon from the market at Kralingsche Veer. 

Fig. 17. Part of the scale from t11e side of a grilse of 55.6 cm., caught August 
14th, 1909. Magnified 30 diameters. This fish which spent over a year 
in the fresh water, stayed in the sea from May 1908 - August 1909: 
about 15 months. 

l<~ig. 17a. The same scale entireIy. Magnified 4.2 diameters. 

Fig. 18. Part of the scale from the side of a griIse of 64 cm., caught August 6th, 
1909. Magnitied 30 diameters. This fish aftel' having spent over a year 
(perhaps about one yrar and a half) on the rivm:, stayed in the sea fr om 
May 1907 (perhaps from the autumn of that year) to August 1909: 
ab out 27 (perhaps 22) months. 

Fig. 18a. The same sc ale entit'ely. Magnified 4.2 diameters. 
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PLATE II 

Fig. 19. Part of a scale from the side of a so-called small summer salmon of 
84 cm., caught August 6th, 1909. Magnified 30 diameters. This salmon 
came into the sea aftel' having spent over a year in freshwater and 
returned to the riv er aftel' a stay in the sea of about 39 months. 

, Fig. 19a. The same scale entirely. Magnified 4.2 diameters. 

Fig. 20. Part of a scale from the side of a so-called large summer salmon of 
102 cm., caught A.ugust 61h, 1909. Magnified 30 diameters. This salmon 
aftel' having spent ovel' a year in the freshwater descended to the sea 
and stayed there for about 51 months, perhaps braken by a visIt to 
the river. 

Fig.20a. The same scale entirely. Magnified 4.2 diameters. 

I 
Fig.21. Srale from the side of a young salmon of 20.4 cm., caugh1 in the Kinzig 

May 13th, 1909. Magnified 30' diameters. In this scale the formation of 
rings in the first months seems to have faüed - probably the scale is 
a new product formed in the pur ce of a scale which was lost. 

Fig. 22. Scale from the si de of a brook-trout (Salmo (ario) of 17 cm., caught 
in the Hohlbach November 1909. Magnified 30 diameters. 

Fig. 23. Scale from the si de of a sea-tront (Salmo trutta) of about 45 cm., 
caught in the Baltic near Bornholm. Magnified 30 diameters. 

(January 12, 1910). 


